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SUMMARY

The WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology(WSDE)recently issued a

" report (WSDE 1992) that providesguidanceon statisticalissues regarding

investigationand cleanupof soil and groundwatercontaminationunder the

Model Toxics ControlAct CleanupRegulation. Includedin the report are

proceduresfor determininga background-basedcleanupstandardand for

conductinga 3-step statisticaltest procedure(denotedhere as the State

test) to decide if a site is contaminatedgreaterthan the backgroundstandard

(WSDE 1992, Figure 12). The guidancespecifiesthat the State test should

only be used if the backgroundand site data are lognormallydistributed. The

guidance in WSDE (1992)allows for using alternativetests on a site-specific

basis if prior approval is obtainedfrom WSDE.

This report presentsthe resultsof a Monte Carlo computersimulation

study conductedto evaluatethe performanceof the State test and several

alternativetests for variouscontaminationscenarios(backgroundand site

data distributions). The primarytest performancecriteriaare (I) the

probabilitythe test will indicatethat a contaminatedsite is indeed

contaminated,and (2) the probabilitythat the test will indicatean

uncontaminatedsite is contaminated.

The simulationstudy was conductedassumingthe background

concentrationswere from lognormalor Weibulldistributions. The site data

were drawn from distributionsselectedto representvariouscontamination

scenarios. The statisticaltests studiedare the State test, t test,

Satterthwaite'st test, five distribution-freetests, and severaltandem tests

(whereintwo or more tests are conductedusing the same data set).

The main conclusionsof the Monte Carlo study are (see Section5.0 for

relateddiscussion):

• No single test performswell for all contaminationscenariosand numbers

of samples.
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• When the backgroundand site data distributionsare highly asymmetric

with a long tail of high concentrations,the State test has an extremely

high probability(equalto I in some cases) of indicatingan

uncontaminatedsite is contaminated. For this reason,the State test is

not recommendedfor generaltestingpurposes.

o This report recommendsthat the WilcoxonRank Sum test, in combination

with the Quantiletest, be routinelyused in place of the State test,

and that graphicalproceduresalso be used to visuallydisplayand

comparethe backgroundand site samples.

• The WilcoxonRank Sum test is the best over-allperformingtest. It

performanceadvantageis particularlyhigh when the site is uniformly

contaminatedgreaterthan the backgroundregion•

• The Quantiletest performsbetter than the Wilcoxon Rank Sum test when a

small portionof the site is highly contaminated.

• In general,all tests have little abilityto identifysites that have

only a small fractionof their area contaminatedonly slightlygreater

than background. The situationimprovesas the concentrationlevels

become large and a large number of samplesare collected.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In August 1992, the WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology (WSDE) issued

a report (WSDE 1992) that providesguidanceon statisticalissues regarding

investigationand cleanupof soil and groundwatercontaminationunder the

Model Toxics ControlAct (MTCA)CleanupRegulation. The WSDE (1992)guidance

documentdescribesand illustratesstatisticalproceduresthat are recommended

by WSDE for routine use at most sites. The guidancealso allows for

alternativetesting procedureson a site-specificbasis if prior approval is

obtained from WSDE.

The purpose of this documentis to report the resultsof a Monte Carlo

computer simulationstudy conductedto evaluatethe performanceof _everal

statisticaltests, includinga state test describedin WSDE (1992) for

decidingwhether a site is contaminatedabove backgroundlevels. The goal of

this report is to provide informationabout which tests have the best

performancefor general application,and which tests work best for selected

contaminationscenarios. This reportwill illustratethe limitationsas well

as the strengthsof formal statisticaltests. This study was conductedby

staff of the StatisticalModelingand DisplayGroup and the StatisticalDesign

and AnalysisGroup in the AnalyticSciencesDepartment,Applied Physics

Center,PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL)a, Richland,Washington.

1.1 Scope

This document evaluatesthe performanceof severalstatisticaltests

regardingtheir abilityto correctlyindicatewhethera site is contaminated,

i.e., has concentrationssignificantlygreaterthan those in the background

area. These tests are discussedin Section2. This performanceassessmentis

conductedassumingthat measurementsfrom the definedbackgroundarea have

either a lognormalor a Weibulldistribution,which are definedmathematically

, in the Appendix. A mixturemodel is used to generate site measurementsthat

aOperatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energyby BattelleMemorialInstituteunder
ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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reflectthe extent and magnitudeof contaminationat the site. This model and

the Monte Carlo simulationprocedureused are discussedin Section3.

The ability (power)of the tests to detect contaminationon the basis of

10 or more backgroundand site measurementsis determined. The probability

that each test will incorrectlyindicatethat an uncontaminatedsite is

contaminatedis also determined. The simulationresultsapply to the

particularassumptionsand site contaminationscenariosdescribedin Section

3, includingthe assumptionsthat samplesare collectedusing simple random

samplingand measurementsare independentand hence uncorrelated.

The tests evaluatedhere includeseveraldistribution-freeprocedures.

These tests do not requirethat measurementsbe normallydistributed.

Distribution-freetests may performbetter or worse than tests based on a

distributionassumption,dependingin part on the number of samples,the

extent and magnitudeof contaminationat the site relativeto the background

area, and the underlyingdistribution. The performanceof all the tests is

discussedand summarizedgraphicallyin Section4.0.

Section5.0 provides a summarydiscussionof the resultsof this paper,

includingcaveats and limitations. That sectionalso outlinesa recommended

strategy for comparinga site with background. This process includesusing

visual aids, formal statisticaltests, and professionaljudgment.

No attempt is made here to considerthe performanceof tests when data

sets are censored,i.e., when backgroundor site data sets include

measurementsthat are less than the detectionlimit. The WSDE has recently

issued a report (WSDE 1993) as a supplementto WSDE (1992)that provides

guidance on the analysisof censoredbackgroundor site data sets. The
P

performanceof statisticaltestingmethods applicableto censoreddata sets is

not consideredin this report.
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1.2 Hypotheses

All statisticaltests evaluatedin this report test the null hypothesis

Ho: site is not contaminatedmore than the

backgroundarea

versus the alternativehypothesis

Ha: site is contaminatedmore than the

backgroundarea

These hypothesescan be restatedin terms of the distributionof

measurementsfor the backgroundand site areas:

Ho" The ibackgroundand site distributions
are identical

(I)

Ha: At least part of the site distribution

is locatedto the right of the background

distribution

This latter formulationemphasizesthat what we really want to know is

how the site and backgrounddistributionscompare in locationand shape. Each

test in this study uses the availablesite and backgrounddata in a different

way to evaluatewhetherHo should be rejected. If a test indicatesHo should

be rejected,then Ha is accepted.

1.3 Decision Errors

There are two types of decisionerrors that can be made when a

. statisticaltest is performed:

• Type I Error (FalsePositiveDecision):
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• when a test rejectsHo (see EquationI) when Ho is actuallytrue,

i.e., when a test incorrectlyindicatesan uncontaminatedsite is

contaminated

• Type II Error (FalseNegativeDecision)"

• when a test fails to reject Ho when Ha is really true, i.e., when

a test incorrectlyindicatesthe site is not contaminated

These definitionsindicatethat a Type ! error may lead to performing

unneededremedial action,whereas a Type II error may lead to not performing

needed remedial action. Now, the probabilityof making a Type II error is

relatedto the "power"of a test as follows"

Power = I - probabilityof a Type II error

= probabilityof rejectingHo when Ho is false and

Ha is really true

Stated in the context of this report,the power of a test is the probability

that the test correctlyidentifieswhen a site distributionlays to the right

of the backgrounddistribution. The purposeof the Monte Carlo study was to

estimate for each test the power and the probabilityof making a Type I error

for a varietyof backgroundand site contaminationscenarios.

Before a statisticaltest can be conducted,it is necessaryto specify

an acceptableprobabilityof making a Type I error. For the Monte Carlo study

of this report, this probabilitywas specifiedto be 0.05 (5 percentchance).

One purposeof the Monte Carlo study was to determinewhich tests, if any, had

Type I error probabilitiesthat differed significantlyfrom the specified

(target)0.05 rate. The actualType I error rate of a test can deviate from

the specifiedrate becauseassumptionsunderlyingthe test are not fulfilled

or becausethe test does not have a sound theoreticalbasis.
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For example,the t test and Satterthwaite'st test (Section2) require

that measurementsbe normallydistributed. As the Monte Carlo study

consideredlognormaland Weibull backgrounddistributions,this assumptionis
q

not true for the contaminationscenariosconsideredhere. Hence, for these

two test procedures,the deviationof the actualType I error rate from the

. nominal (specified)0.05 rate is due in part to the fact that the normality

assumptionis false. Similarly,the Type I error rate of the State test

(whichassumosa lognormaldistribution)may vary from the nominal0.05 rate

whenever the Weibulldistributionis used. Actually,as will be seen in

Section4, the Type I error rate of the State test seriouslydeviatesfrom the

nominal0.05 rate even for some lognormaldistributions. As a final example,

it is not possibleto conductthe Quantiletest at a 0.05 Type I error rate

for some sample'sizes. Due to the discretenature of the Quantile test, its

specifiedType I error rate is closer to 0.01 than to 0.05 for some sample

sizes.

The power of a test dependson the number of samplescollected in the

backgroundand site areas,on the positionand shape of the distributionof

site measurementsas comparedwith the distributionof background

measurements,and the particularway that the test uses the site and

backgrounddata to make comparisons. This Monte Carlo study estimatesthe

power of varioustests for variouscombinationsof site and backgroundsample

sizes when the backgroundand site distributionstake on differentshapes and

relativelocations.
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2. STATISTICALTESTS

The statisticaltests evaluatedin this report are:
q

• State test

• Wilcoxon Rank Sum test

o • Quantiletest

- Slippagetest

• Median test

• Savage test

• Student'st test

• Satterthwaites'st test

When backgroundand site data can be assumedto be lognormally

distributed,WSDE (1992)indicatesthat the default3-step State test

describedin Section2.1 is used. This test, as illustratedin Figure 12 of

WSDE (1992),consistsof computingan upper confidencelimit on the site mean

and comparingit to a fixed backgroundvalue (standard),followedby a

frequencyof exceedancetest and a magnitudeof exceedancetest. However,

regardlessof the distributionof the data, the WSDE backgroundtesting

approach (WSDE 1992, Figure 12) allows for the use of alternativetests if

adequate supportingmaterialsare first providedto WSDE for their review and

approval. The other tests evaluatedin this report are potentialalternative

tests.

The Wilcoxon test, Savage test, Median test, Quantiletest and Slippage

test are distribution-freetests. These tests can be conductedregardlessof

the distributionof the backgroundor site data. The default3-step State

test, the t test, and Satterthwaite'st test are not distribution-free.As

mentionedabove, the State test assumesthe backgroundand site data are

lognormallydistributed. The two t tests assume the data to be normally

distributed. If distributionassumptionsare not met in practice,the Type I

error rates of the tests may deviatefrom specifiedtarget values.

The performanceof the State test was evaluatedby the WSDE prior to its

inclusionin WSDE (1992). Those evaluationsform the basis for the test as
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discussed in WSDE (1992) and Section2.1 in this report. However,WSDE (1992,

page 94) indicatesthat when backgrounddata sets are highly skewed to the

right (to high concentrations),it may not be possibleto simultaneously

achievedesirablefalse positiveerror rates and statisticalpower to detect °

contaminationwhen the State test is used and the number of samplesis small.

For that case, WSDE (1992)suggeststhat the Wilcoxontest and the Quantile

tests may be more appropriate. The study reportedhere provides additional

informationon the performanceof the State test relativeto that of the other

tests.

The power of the Wilcoxontest is known to be only slightlyless than

that of the t test when data are normallydistributed(Lehmann1975). Gilbert

and Simpson (1992)comparedthe performanceof the Wilcoxon test and the

Quantile test when backgroundmeasurementsare normallydistributedand the

site distributionis a mixtureof the backgrounddistributionand a

contaminationdistribution. This mixturemodel is the same model that is used

in this report (describedby Equation (2) in Section3). They found that the

Wilcoxon test had more power than the Quantiletest when the site distribution

has the same shape as the backgrounddistributionbut is shiftedto higher

concentrations. The Quantiletest had more power than the Wilcoxon test when

only a relativelysmall part of the sitewas highlycontaminated. Gilbert and

Simpson (1992) suggestusing both the Wilcoxontest and the Quantiletest when

the contaminationpattern is not known in advance. In that case, the null

hypothesisis rejected if either test indicatesthe null hypothesisshould be

rejected. This procedureis one of the tandem tests studied in this report.

Gilbert and Simpson (1990)comparedthe power of the Quantiletest and

the Slippagetest for normal backgrounddistributionsand the mixturemodel.

They found that the Quantiletest had more power than the Slippagetest except

when the site distributionis bimodaland one mode is at a higher °

concentrationthan most of the backgrounddistribution. The Savage test is

known to have good power propertieswhen the backgroundand site measurements

have Weibulldistributions(Hsieh 1988).
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2.1 State Test

WSDE (1992)proposesthat the default3-step State test outlined in

Sections2.1.2 through 2.1.4 be used when the backgroundand site data are

lognormallydistributed. The performanceof this State test and all the other

tests was evaluatedfor lognormaland Weibulldistributionsand for various

mixturesof distributions,as describedin Section3.

2.1.1 Background Cleanup Standard

The defaultWSDE backgroundcleanupstandard (WSDE 1992) is the

estimated90th percentileof the distributionof backgroundmeasurements,

unless that estimate is greaterthan four times the estimatedmedian of the

backgrounddistribution. In the lattercase, the cleanupstandard is four

times the median of the backgrounddistribution. For this simulationstudy,

this rule impliesthat the cleanupstandardis the estimated90th percentile

wheneverthe coefficientof variation(standarddeviationdividedby the

mean), CV, of the backgrounddistributionis less than 1.5. Hence, for this

study, if the backgroundCV is greaterthan or equal to 1.5, then the cleanup

standardis 4 times the estimatedmedian It will be seen in Section 3.1 that

distributionsin this reportthat have a CV greaterthan 1.5 are highly skewed

to the right.

WSDE (1992)specifiesthat once the backgroundstandardis determinedon

the basis of backgroundmeasurements,it is consideredto be a fixed constant.

Hence, the uncertaintyin estimatingthe standardon the basis of a finite

number of backgroundsamplesis not consideredin the test. For this Monte

Carlo study,the backgroundstandardwas determinedfrom the specified

backgrounddistributionand did not change from iterationto iteration,even

though the backgrounddata set changedwith each iteration. That is, the

backgroundstandardwas not estimatedfor each of the 10,000 iterations.

Hence, the performanceresultsfor the State test do not includevariability

in estimatingthe backgroundstandardfrom backgrounddata.
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It should be noted that the alternativetests evaluatedin this report

do not use the 90th percentileor any other fixed (constant)parameterof the

backgrounddistributionas the standard. Each alternativetest evaluatesthe

backgroundand site data in a somewhatdifferentway, taking into accountthe "

variabilityof the backgroundand site data, to determineif the site

distributionis positionedto the right of the backgrounddistribution.

2.1.2 Upper Confidence Limit of Lognormal Mean

The first stage of the State test procedureis to computethe upper one-

sided 95% confidencelimit of the mean of the lognormalsite distribution.

This is done by first computingthe mean and variance(s2) of the logarithms

(base e) of the n site data. The upper confidencelimit is then calculatedas

UCL = exp[mean+ 0.5s2 + sH0.gs/(n-1)]

where Ho.95is a value, based on n and s2, that is taken from the tables in Land

(1975).

If UCL isgreaterthan the backgroundcleanupstandardas determinedusing

the procedurein Section2.1.1, then the site is consideredto be contaminated.

If the calculatedvalue is not greaterthan the cleanupstandard,thenthe second

stage of the State test is conducted,as describedin Section2 1.3.

2.1.3 Percentage ExceedanceTest

If the numberof samplesfrom the site is lessthan or equal to 30 and the

90th percentileof the backgrounddistributionis the cleanupstandard,then no

more than 20% of the site samplemeasurementsmay exceed the cleanup standard.

If more than 20% exceed the standard, then the site is considered to be

contd,,,inated.If the number of site measurementsis greater than 30 or the

cleanup standardis 4 times the medianof the backgrounddistribution,then the

analystis instructedto contactWSDE for guidancein determiningthe allowable

percentageof sample siteobservationsthatmay exceedthe cleanupstandard. If

this second stepdoes not indicatethe site is contaminated,then the third step
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of the procedure,the "magnitudeof exceedancetest,"describedin Section2.1.4

is used.

2.1.4 Magnitude of ExceedanceTest

, If the CV of the site measurementsis less than 0.5, the number of site

measurementsis _ 30, and the 90th percentileof the backgrounddistribution

is the cleanup standard,then no measurementfrom the site may exceed twice

the cleanupstandard.If any site measurementexceedstwice the cleanup

standard,then the site is consideredto be contaminated. The procedure

described in Attachment2 (page 43) of the state guidance (WSDE 1992) is used

when the cleanup standardis definedto be 4 times the median and the sample

size exceeds30. This procedurealtersthe allowablemagnitudeof exceedance

value. When applicable,this alternativeprocedurewas used in the Monte

Carlo study reportedhere.

2.2 Wilcoxon Rank SumTest

The distribution-freeWilcoxonRank Sum test is performedby first

listingthe combined site and backgroundmeasurementsfrom smallestto

largest. Then the measurementsare replacedby their ranks, where the ranks

are the integervalues from I throughN, where N is the total numberof

combinedmeasurements. The rank I is assignedto the smallestvalue, 2 to the

second smallestobservation,etc. Next, the sum of the ranks of the site

measurementsis computed. This sum is used to computethe Wilcoxon test

statisticwhich is comparedto a criticalvalue to determinewhether to reject

Ho and accept Ha (EquationI.). The Wilcoxontest procedureis explainedin

many statisticalbooks and papers includingConover (1980),Lehmann (1975),

Gilbert and Simpson (1992),and Gilbert(1987).

2.3 QuantileTest

The Quantiletest (Johnsonet al. 1987; Gilbertand Simpson1990, 1992)

is a distribution-freetest that is performedby first listingthe combined

backgroundand site measurementsfrom smallestto largest. Then one examines
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only the largestr measurements(r is typicallyless than 10). If k or more

of the r measurementsare from the site, then the site is consideredto be

contaminated. The valuesof k and r may be determinedfrom Tables A.2 through

A.8 in Gilbert and Simpson (1992).

2.4 Slippage Test

The distribution-free slippage test can be used to rapidly identify when

the site distributionis shiftedto the right of the backgrounddistribution.

The test consistsof countingthe numberof site measurementsthat exceed the

maximum backgroundmeasurement. If this numberof site measurementsis too

large, as determinedby referenceto the tables in Rosenbaum(1954),it is

concludedthat the site is contaminated.

2.5 Median Test

The distribution-freemedian test (Conover1980, pp. 171-176)is

designedto test if the site and backgrounddistributionshave the same

median. The test is conductedby first computingthe grand median,which is

the median of the combinedset of backgroundand site measurements. Then a

2x2 contingencytable is constructedfor which the first column shows the

number of backgroundmeasurementsthat are above and below the grand median.

The second column shows the same informationfor the site measurements. A

chi-squaretest is then appliedto the 4 frequenciesin the contingencytable

to decide whetherthe median of the site distributionis larger than the

median of the backgrounddistribution. If so, the site is consideredto be

contaminated.

2.6 Savage Test

The Savage Test [Savage 1956, Hsieh 1988 (pp. 267-270)] is a

distribution-freeprocedurethat uses the ranks of the combineddata sets,

which are obtained in the same way as for the Wilcoxontest (Section2.2).

The Savage test statisticcombinesthe ranks in a manner such that

theoreticallythe test has good power when the underlyingdistributionis
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Weibull. Hsieh (1988, p. 268) providesan exampleof how to computethe test

statisticand conduct the test. If the test statisticis too large, the site

is consideredto be contaminated.

2.7 Student's t test

The t-test is a well known test for comparingthe means of two

populations. This test assumesthe backgroundand site measurementsare

normallydistributedand that both distributionshave the same variance. All

measurementsare assumedto be independentand hence uncorrelated,an

assumptionsharedwith all tests discussedin this report. Criticalvalues

for conductingthe test are taken from a table of the t-distribution,which is

found in most statisticsbooks. Iman and Conover (1983,pp. 272-276) provide

an excellentdescriptionof this test.

2.8 Satterthwaite'st test

Satterthwaite'st test is a modifiedform of the standardt test that is

appropriatewhen the backgroundand site distributionshave unequalvariances.

The performanceof this test was evaluatedand comparedwith that of the

standardt test becauseunequalvariancesare expected in practice. This test

assumesthe site and backgrounddata are normallydistributed. Iman and

Conover (1983,pp. 276-278)discussand illustratethe test.

2.9 TandemTesting

Tandem testing is a term that refersto conductingtwo or more tests on

the same set of data and rejectingthe null hypothesis,Ho, if one or more of

the tests reject Ho. Note that the State test (Section2.1) is a tandem test

" becauseHo is rejected if any one of the 3 tests in the 3-step State test

rejectsHo.
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The Monte Carlo study reportedhere determinedthe Type I error rate and i

power of tandem testingfor the case where two tests were conductedon the

same backgroundand site data sets. This was done for all combinationsof the

tests in Sections 2.2 through2.8. The resultsof these assessmentsare

discussedin Section4.

We note that the performanceof a "modifiedSlippagetest" (denotedby

Slippage*)was also evaluated. The standardSlippagetest (Section2.4)

consists of determiningif K or more sitemeasurementsexceed the maximum

backgroundmeasurement,where K is determinedfrom Rosenbaum(1954)on the

basis of the number of site and backgroundmeasurementsand the target Type I

error rate (0.05). The modified test consistsof using either K or K-I

dependingon which value providesa Type I error rate closer to the target

value. This modified test was evaluatedbecausefor some sample sizes the

Type I error rate for the Slippagetest when K is used is much smallerthan

0.05. When K-I insteadof K is used the Type I error rate will be closer

(althoughsomewhat larger)to 0.05 and the power of the test will increase

slightly. The performanceresultsfor the modified test are on microfiche

(availablefrom the first author),which show resultsfor all tests.
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3. DATAMODELSANDTHE SIMULATIONPROCEDURE

This section beginswith a descriptionof the models that were used to

generatemultiple backgroundand site data sets to assess the performanceof

the statisticaltests. This is followedby a discussionof the Monte Carlo

o simulationprocedureand the variousconditionsfor which the performance

assessmentwas conducted.

3.1 Background Distributions

The performanceof statisticaltests was determinedwhen measurements

taken on samplescollectedin the backgroundarea were assumedto have either

a lognormalor Weibull"distribution.These distributionswere selected

primarilybecausemeasurementsof naturalanalytesin backgroundHanford soil

have been shown to be well fit by eitherdistribution(DOE, 19(.). Also,

these distributionscover a range of shapes from nearly symmetricalto highly

skewed to the right. Hence, by selectinglognormaland Weibulldistributions

with a range of parametersfor this study, the performanceof statistical

tests was evaluatedfor a wide range of distributionshapes.

The Weibull and lognormaldistributionsthat were used as models for

backgroundconcentrationsare displayedin Figures3.1 and 3.2. As seen in

these figures, five shapesof both distributiontypes were used. Each shape

was determinedby specifyinga mean and a coefficientof variation(CV)

(standarddeviationdividedby the mean). For a constantmean value, the

shape of the distributionchangeswith the CV. Five values of the CV were

used (CV = 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0) and the mean was set at 100. Note

from Figures 3.1 and 3.2 that the lognormaland Weibulldistributionsare

almost symmetricalwhen CV = 0.1 and becomemore skewedto the right as the CV
,e

increase_. AppendixA shows how the specifiedmean and CV were used to

determinethe shape of the backgrounddistributions.
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LognormalBackgroundDistributions
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Figure 3.1: The five lognormal background distributions used in the simu-
lation.
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WeibullBackgroundDistributions
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Figure 3.2: The five Weibul] background distributions used in the simula-
tion.
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3.2 Site Distribution (Fs)

The distribution(Fs)of site measurementswas obtainedusing a mixture

model wherein the site distributionis a mixture of the background

distributionand the "contamination"distribution,Fc (also referredto as the

"shifted"distribution)that representscontaminationabove background. This

approachpermitteda wide varietyof site distributionsto be generated and

used for the simulationstudy. The mixturemodel is (Johnsonet al., 1987;

Gilbert and Simpson, 1990):

Fs : E Fc + (1 - E) Fbk (2)
where

F : site distribution
S

Fbk = backgrounddistribution

F= = contamination(shifted)distribution

= proportionof the site that is contaminatedwith

concentrationsfrom Fc.

The site distribution(Fs)was obtainedby specifyingFbk, Fc, and E in

Equation (2). As indicatedin Section3.1, Fbkwas specifiedin this study to

be lognormalor Weibull. The contaminationdistribution(F:)is a shifted

backgrounddistribution. That is, F= is identicalin shape to the background

distribution(Fbk), but it is shiftedan amounta to the right of Fbk. Fc can

be thoughtof as the distributionof measurementsdrawn from portionsof the

study site that had a constantcontaminationadded to background.

The parameterE can be thoughtof as the fractionof the total number of

site samplesthat are collectedfrom the contaminatedportionof the site.

Consequently,I-_ is the fractioncollectedfrom Fbk, i.e., from the portion

of the site that is not contaminatedgreaterthan the backgroundarea. When

E = O, the site and backgrounddistributionsare identical. When E = I, then

Equation (2) indicatesthat F= = Fs. Hence,when E = I, the site and

backgrounddistributionshave the same shape, but _he site distributionis

shiftedto the right of the backgrounddistributionby the amountA.
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If ( = 0.5, then 50 percentof the n site observationsare from the

contamination(shifted)distribution,Fc, and 50 percentare from the

backgrounddistribution,Fbk. The Monte Carlo study of this reportwas

repeated for ( equal to O, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 1.0 for variousvalues of

&. The Appendixdiscussesthe mathematicalmethodsused to determinethe

, parametersof the backgroundand shifteddistributions.

3.3 Shift Parameter(Pr)

The contaminationdistribution,Fc, was defined in Section3.2 to be the

backgrounddistributionshiftedto the right an amount A. The amount of shift

can be characterizedeitheraccordingto the distanceA or by the probability

Pr' where

Pr = probabilitythat a random value drawn from the contamination

(shifted)distribution,Fc, is greaterthan a random value

drawn from the backgrounddistribution,Fbk

All of the performanceresultspresentedin this report (seethe figures

in Section4.0) are in terms of Pr rather than A. This approachwas taken

becausedifferentvalues of A are obtainedfor the same specifiedvalue of Pr

as the shape of the backgrounddistributionchanges. Hence,comparingthe

performanceof tests on the basis of A can be difficult.

The value of & that correspondsto a specifiedvalue of Pr can be

obtained analyticallyfor some distributions,e.g., the normal distribution

(see Equation6.10 in Gilbertand Simpson1992). However,analytical
I

solutionsare not availablefor lognormaland Weibulldistributions.

Therefore,the value of A that correspondsto a specifiedvalue of Pr was

obtainedvia a recursivesearchmethod. The parameterPr is discussedin some

detail by Lehmann (1975)(he uses the notationPl insteadof Pr)"

When E = 0 so that the site and backgrounddistributionsare identical,

then Pr = 0.5. When E > O, as Pr is specifiedto be closer and closer
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to I, the contaminationdistributionis shiftedmore and more to the right of

the backgrounddistribution.

3.4 Monte Carlo Simulation Procedure

The Monte Carlo simulationstudy was conductedfor all combinationsof

the parametervalues in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1 ParameterValues Used in the Monte Carlo SimulationStudy

PARAMETER VALUES

BackgroundDistributions Lognormal,Weibull
Mean I00
CV of BackgroundDistribution 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0
P 0.50, 0.55, 0.60, 0.65, 0.70,
r 0.75, 0.80, 0.85, 0.90, 0.95,

0.99, 0.999
O, 0.I, 0.3, 0.5, 0.9, 1.0

Number of BackgroundSamples (nb) 10, 30, 50, 70
Number of Site Samples (ns) 10, 30, 60, 90, 120
Number of iterations 10,000

The simulationproceededas followsusing parametervalues from Table

3.1:

I. Specifythe shape and locationof the backgrounddistributionby

specifyinga lognormal(or Weibull)distribuLionthat has a mean

of 100 and a specifiedvalue of the CV.

2. Determinethe shape and locationof the site distributionby

specifyinga value for Pr and for _ and using Equation (2).
i

3. Specifythe numberof backgroundsamplesand site samples.

4. Generateon the computerthe specifiednumber of backgroundand

site samples.
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5. Conductall statisticaltests using the generatedbackgroundand

site data sets.

" 6. Repeat Steps 4 and 5 a total of 10,000times, each time using a

new set of generatedsamples.

7. Store in a computerfile for each statisticaltest the proportion

of the 10,000iterationsfor which the test rejectedthe null

hypothesis.

The above procedurewas carriedout for all combinationsof sample

sizes, CV, Pr' and E for the lognormaldistribution. Then the entire process

was repeatedfor the Weibulldistribution. The performanceof each test

procedurefor each combinationof the parametersin Table 3.1 was measured by

the results stored in Step 7, i.e., by the fractionof the 10,000 data sets

for which the test procedureindicatedthe null hypothesis[Equation(I)]

should be rejected. When Pr = 0.5, which means that the backgroundand site

distributionare identical,this fractionis the estimatedprobabilityof a

Type I decision error (probabilitythat the test will incorrectlyindicatethe

site is contaminated). When Pr > 0.5, the fractionfrom Step 7 is an estimate

of the power of the test to correctlyindicatewhen the site is contaminated

greater than background. As Pr takes on larger and larger values (approaching

1.0) the power of any valid test procedureshould increaseto one, the maximum

possible value. The performanceof the test procedureswas compared

graphicallyby plottingthe estimatedpower versus the value of Pr for a

specifiedbackgrounddistribution,E and number of samples. These results are

the subjectof Section4.

Figures3.3 through3.7 and 3.8 through3.12 show for lognormaland

" Weibulldistributions,respectively,the site distributionswhen _ = 0.1, 0.3,

0.5, 0.7, 0.9 and I for CV- 0.1, 0.5, I, 1.5, and 2 when Pr = 0.85. These

o figures also show the lognormalor Weibullbackgrounddistributionfor each CV

value. These figuresillustratethe wide varietyof unimodaland bimodal

(two-humped)site distributionsfor which the performanceof tests was

assessedwhen Pr - 0.85. Of course,as discussedabove,test performancewas
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Figure 3.3: Illustration of five site distributions obtained using the mixture
model (Equation 2) to mix lOOE%of the shifted distribution

" (solidcurvetotheright)withI00(i-()%ofthebackgrounddis-
tribution(solidcurvetotheleft)for_ = 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7,and
0.9.The backgrounddistributionislognormalwithCV=0.1

" andtheshifteddistributionischaracterizedby Pr = 0.85,i.e.,
theprobabilityis0.85thata random measurementfromthe
shifteddistributionisgreaterthana randommeasurementfrom
thebackgrounddistribution.
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Lognormal: CV=0.5
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Figure 3.4: mustration of five site distributions obtained using the mixture
model (Equation 2) to mix lOOe%of the shifted distribution
(solid curve to the right) with 100(l-e)% of the background dis-
tribution (solid curve to the left) for e - 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7, and
0.9. The background distribution is IognormaJ with CV=0.5
and the shifted distribution is ch_acterized by Pr = 0.85, i.e.,
the probability is 0.85 that & random measurement from the
shifted distribution is grester than &raadom meamurementfrom
the background distribution.
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Figure 3.5: mustration of five site distributions obtained using the mixture
model (Equation 2) to mix 100(% of the shifted distribution

" (solidcurvetotheright)withI00(I-_)%of thebackgrounddis-
tribution(solidcurvetotheleft)for_ = 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7,and
0.9.The backgrounddistributionislognormalwithCV=I.0

= and theshifteddistributionischaracterizedby Pr = 0.85,i.e.,

theprobabilityis0.85thata randommeasurementfromthe

: shifted distribution is greater than a random measurement from
the background distribution.
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Figure 3.6: Illustration of five site distributions obtained using the mixture
model (Equation 2) to mix 100E%of the shifted distribution

. (solid curve to the right) with 100(1-_)% of the background dis-
tribution (solid curve to the left) for ( = 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7, and
0.9. The background distribution is lognormal with CV=I.5
and the shifted distribution is chsracterized by Pr = 0.85, i.e.,
the probability is 0.85 thst a rsndom messurement from the
shifted distribution is gre&terthaa a raadom measurement from
the background distribution.
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Lognormal: CV=2
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Figure 3.7: illustration of five site distributions obtained using the mixture
model (Equation 2) to mix 100E% of the shifted distribution
(solid curve to the right) with 100(1-_)% of the background dis-
tribution (solid curve to the left) for _ = 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7, and
0.9. The background distribution is lognormal with CV=2.0
and the shifted distribution is characterized by Pr = 0.85, i.e.,

the probability is 0.85 that a random measurement from the
shifted distribution is greater than a random measurement from

the background distribution.
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FiKure 3.8: Illustration of five site distributions obtained using the mixture
model (Equation 2) to mix 100_% of the shifted distribution
(solidcurveto theright)withI00(I-_)%ofthebackgrounddis-

tribution(solidcurveto theleft)forc = 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7,and
0.9.The backgrounddistributionisWeibuU withCV=0.1 and
theshifteddistributionischaracterizedby Pr = 0.85,i.e.,the

probability is 0.85 that a random measurement from the shifted
distribution is greater than a random measurement from the
background distribution.
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Figure 3.9: mustration of five site distributions obtained using the mixture
model (Equation 2) to mix 100(% of the shifted distribution

" (solid curve to the right) with 100(1-c)% of the background dis-
tribution (solid curve to the left) for _ = 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7, cud
0.9. The background distribution is Weibu]l with CV=0.5 and
the shifted distribution is characterized by Pr = 0.85, i.e., the

probability is 0.85 that a random measurement from the shifted
distribution is greater than a random measurement from the
background distribution.
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Figure 3.10: Illustration of five site distributions obtained usinKthe mixtuze
model (Equation 2) to mix 100e% of the shifted distribution
(solid curve to the right) with 100(1-_)% ofthe background ,,
distribution (solid curve to the left) for E = 0.1,0.3, 0.5,0.7,
and 0.9. The background distribution is Weibu]l with C'v'=I.0
and the shifted distribution is characterized by Pr = 0.85, i.e.,

the probability is 0.85 that a random measurement from the
shifted distribution is greater than a random measurement from
the background distribution.
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Weibull: CV=1.5
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Figure 3.11: nlustration of five site distributions obtained using the mixture
model (Equation 2) to mix 100_% of the shifted distribution

" (solid curve to the right) with 100(1-_)% of the background
distribution (solid curve to the left) for _ = 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7,
and 0.9. The background distribution is Weibull with CV=I.5

, and the shifted distribution is characterized by Pr = 0.85, i.e.,

the probability is 0.85 that a random measurement from the
shifted distribution is greater than a random measurement from
the background distribution.
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Weibull: CV=2
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Figure 3.12: Illustration of five site distributions obtained using the mixture
model (Equation 2) to mix 100c% of the shifted distribution

(solidcurve to the right) with 100(I-e)% of the background ..
distribution (solid curve to the left) for e = 0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7,
and 0.9. The background distribution is WeibuU with CV=2.0
and the shifted distribution is characterized by Pr = 0.85, i.e., b

the probability is 0.85 that a random measurement from the
shifted distribution is greater than a random measurement from
the background distribution.
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4. RESULTS

This sectiondiscussesand illustratesthe resultsof the Monte Carlo

simulationstudy. Our focus is on comparingthe power and Type I error rates

of the tests outlined in Section2 for the variousbackgrounddistributions

. and site contaminationscenariosin Table 3.1. The basic tool used to make

the comparisonsis a set of graphs of the power. As there are 1200 such

graphs,only a small percentageof them can be shown here. However,the

graphs shown capturethe essentialinformation. A copy of the complete set of

graphs on microfichecan be obtainedfrom the first author of this report.

The graphs show resultsfor the State test and the WilcoxonRank Sum test,

Quantile test, Savage test and t test. Graphs for the median test, Slippage

test and Satterthwaite'st test are not shown because,in most cases, their

power is less than that of the Wilcoxon,Quantile,and t tests, respectively.

In followingdiscussions,the WilcoxonRank Sum test is frequentlydenoted

simply as the Wilcoxontest.

In Section4.1, test performanceis consideredfor the case of e = I,

i.e., for when 100 percentof the site is contaminated.In other words, the

specifiedbackgroundand site distributionsare identicalin shape, but the

site distributionis simply shiftedto the right of the background

distribution. For this case, each site data set was constructedby randomly

drawing all site measurementsfrom the shifteddistribution,Fc. Section4.2

gives resultsfor when only 10 percentof the site is contaminatedabove

background. That is, each site data set was constructedby randomlydrawing

10 percent of the site measurementsfrom the shifteddistributionand 90

percent from the backgrounddistribution. Section4.3 summarizesthe Type I

error rates of the tests for the variouscontaminationscenarios. In Section

4.4, the contaminationscenariosfor which the state test performsbetter than

other tests studiedhere are summarized.

, Some remarkson how to read and interpretthe power curves may be

helpful. The y axis of each graph is the probabilitythat a test indicates

the site is contaminated,i.e., the probabilitythat the test rejectsHo and

accepts Ha [Equation(I)]. The x axis gives valuesof Pr rangingfrom 0.5 (no
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contaminationabove background)to 0.999 (contaminationsuch that the site and

backgrounddistributionsoverlaponly a negligibleamount). The power curve

for each test is labeledto correspondto the number assignedto each test at

the bottom of the figure. The Type I error rates for each test are plottedon

the graph at the value Pr = 0.5 and are also listed at the bottomof the

figure. The contaminationscenarioparameters(type of background

distribution,_, CV, and number of backgroundand site measurements)for which

the resultswere obtainedare also given at the bottom of each figure.

When lookingat the power curves,a test is performingwell if the curve

starts at a y-axis value of 0.05 when Pr = 0.50 (whichindicatesthe test has

achievedthe target Type I error rate of 0.05) and then increasesrapidly as

Pr increases. The preferredtest is the one which hasan achievedType I

error rate of 0.05 and which reachesa power of I soonest as Pr increases.

For any specifiedvalue of Pr' one can quicklydeterminefrom the graph which

test has the most power. The odd numberedfigures (Figure4.1, 4.3, etc) are

for a lognormaldistributions. The even numberedfiguresare for Weibull

distributions.

4.1 PervasiveContamination(E - 1)

Recall that for the case of pervasivecontamination(for which E = I)

the site and backgrounddistributionshave the same shape, but the site

distributionis shiftedto the right of the backgrounddistribution.

Subsection4.1.1 presentsresultsobtainedwhen the backgroundand site

distributionsare only slightlyskewed (CV = 0.1), such that they appear to be

almost symmetrical. Subsection4.1.2 considersthe case of highly skewed

distributions(CV = I and 2).

4.1.1 SlightlySkewed Distributions(CV = 0.1)

For the case of pervasivecontamination,Figure's4.1 and 4.2 give

resultsfor slightlyskewed (CV = 0.1) lognormaland Weibullbackground

distributions,respectively,for when only 10 backgroundand 10 site

measurementsare available. Note first that the Type I error level for the
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PARAMETERS" TEST TYPE i ERROR
Dis_ibution = Lognormal 1 Wilcoxon 0.0526
CV = 0.10 2 Quantile 0.0451
e = 1 3 t-Test 0.0508
Samples(backgd.)= 10 4 Savage 0.0498
Samples(site) = 10 5 State 0.1138

Figure 4.1:Powercurvesfor_ve test proceduresfor• lo_ormal background
, distribution,CV = 0.10,(= I,I0bsckgroundsamples,andI0

site samples.
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPEI ERROR
Distribution = Weibull 1 Wilcoxon 0.0511
CV = 0.10 2 Quantile 0.0401

: 1 3 t-Test 0.0494
Samples(backgd.):10 4 Savage 0.0453
Samples(site) = 10 5 State 0.1168

Figure 4.2: Power curves for five test procedures for a Weibuil background
distribution, CV = 0.10, e = 1, 10 background samples, and 10
site samples.
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State test is 0.11 rather than the target value of O.OS. In other words, the

probabilityis 0.11 (11 chancesout of 100) that the State test would

incorrectlyindicatethat the site is contaminated. The other t_sts do not

have this problem since their Type I error levelsclustervery closely around

the target value of 0.05.

With regard to power, the State test has the most power to detect that

the site distributionis shiftedto the right of the backgrounddistribution.

But this power advantageis "purchased"at the expenseof an elevatedType I

error level• The Wilcoxon and t tests have equal power that is somewhatless

than that of the State test. The Savagetest is slightlyless powerful than

the Wilcoxon and t tests when the backgrounddistributionis lognormal,and

slightlymore power than those tests when the backgrounddistributionis

Weibuli. The Quantile test has the least power for both background

distributions. ComparingFigure4.2 with Figure 4.1 indicatesthat the power

of the State, Savage,and Quantiletests is larger for the Weibull

distributionthan for the lognormaldistribution. The Wilcoxon and t tests

have about the same power for eitherdistribution.

summaryfor Small sample Case

• If the backgroundand site distributionsare only slightlyskewed,the

site distributionis simply a shiftedversionof the background

distribution,and only a few backgroundand site samplescan be

collected,then the State test is the preferredtest unless the elevated

Type I error rate of the State test is not acceptable(Figures4.1 and

4.2).

• If the elevatedType I rate of the State test is unacceptable,then

among the tests studiedin this report,the Wilcoxon,t, or Savage tests

are preferred.

8

Figures4.3 and 4.4 are for the same contaminationscenarioas Figures

4.1 and 4.2, except that 60 backgroundand 50 site samplesare collected

(ratherthan 10 of each). For this situationthe Type I error rate of the
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPEI ERROR
Distribution = Lognormal 1 Wilcoxon 0.0491
CV = 0.10 2 Quantile 0.0428
s = I 3 t-Test 0.0513
Samples(backgd.)= 60 4 Savage 0.0525
Samples(site) = 50 5 State 0.0591

.#.

Figure 4.3: Power curves for five test procedures for a lognormal background
distribution, CV = 0.10, e = 1, 60 background samples, and 50
site samples.
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0.50 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.90 0.95 1.00

Pr

PARAMETERS TEST TYPEI ERROR
Dis_ibution = Weibull 1 Wtlcoxon 0.0488
CV = 0.10 2 Quantile 0.0399

= I 3 t-Test 0.0465
Samples(backgd.)= 60 4 Savage 0.0499
Samples(site) = 50 5 State 0.0567

Figure 4.4: Power curves for five test procedures for a Weibu]l background
distribution, CV = 0.10, c = 1, 60 background samples, and 50
site samples.
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State test is 0.06, which is much closerto the target0.05. Hence, taking

more sampleshas reducedthe size of the elevatedType I error rate of the

State test. Also, as expected,increasingthe sample sizes increasesthe

power of all tests. However,now the Wllcoxon,t and Savage tests have more

power than the State test.

Summary for Larqe Samole Case

• For slightly skewedlognormalbackgroundand site distributionsof the

same shape, if a relativelylarge number of samplescan be collected,

either the Wilcoxonor t test should be used (Figure4.3).

• For Weibulldistributionsand large sample sizes, the State, Wilcoxon,t

and Savage tests have almost identicalpower so that any one of them

could be used (Figure4.4)

• Since in practice it is difficultto determinewhetherthe distributions

are lognormalor Weibull, the Wilcoxontest is preferredwhen the number

of samplesis relativelylarge, since it performsbest or very nearly

so, for eitherdistribution•

4.1.2 Highly SkewedDistributions (CV - 1 and 2)

Figures4.5-4.8considerthe same pervasivecontaminationscenariosas

Figures4.1-4.4except that the backgroundand site distributionsare more

highly skewed, i.e., CV = I rather than CV = 0.1. Figures4.9-4.12are for an

even more highly skewed case in which CV = 2. As the conclusionsfrom Figures

4.5-4.8 are qualitativelythe same as those for Figures4.9-4.12,we shall

discussmainly the lattergroup of figures.
i

Figures4.9 and 4.10 indicatethat the State test has an extremelyhigh

probabilityof incorrectlyindicatingthe site is contaminatedwhen the

lognormaland Weibulldistributionsare highly skewed (CV = 2), ( = I, and

only 10 backgroundand 10 site measurementsare available. Specifically,for

the lognormaldistributionthe Type I error rate of the State test was 0.82
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Pr

PARAMETERS TEST TYPE I ERROR
Distribution = Lognormal 1 Wilooxon 0.0513
CV = 1.00 2 Quantile 0.0466
z = 1 3 t-Test 0.0458
Samples(backgd.) = 10 4 Savage 0.0511
Samples(site) =10 5 State 0.5063

. FiKure 4.5: Power curves for five test procedures for a lognormal background
distribution, CV = 1.00, e = 1, 10 background samples, and 10

site samples. "
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Figure 4.6: Power curves for five test procedures for a Weibull background
distribution, CV = 1.00, e = 1, 10 background samples, aad 10
site samples.
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s PARAMETERS TEST TYPE I ERROR
Distribution = Lognormal 1 Wilooxon 0.0516
CV = 1.00 2 Quantile 0.0409

= 1 3 t-Test 0.0534
Samples(backgd.)=60 4 Savage 0.0541
Samples(site) = 50 5 State 0.0625

. Figure 4.7: Power curves for five test proceduresfor a lognormaJbackground
distribution, CV = 1.00, e = 1, 60 background samples, and 50
site samples.
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPE I ERROR
Distribution = Weibull 1 Wilcoxon 0.0525
CV = 1.00 2 Quantile 0.0388
e = 1 3 t-Test 0.0492
Samples(backgd.) = 60 4 Savage 0.0514
Samples(site) - 50 5 State 0.3385

Figure 4.8: Power curves for five test procedures for a Weibull bsckground .,.
distribution, CV = 1.00, _ = I, 60 background ssmples, and 50
site samples.
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPEI ERROR
Distribution = Lognormal 1 Wilcoxon 0.0555
CV = 2.00 2 Quantile 0.0444
e = I 3 t-Test 0.0410
Samples(backgd.)=10 4 Savage 0.0520
Samples(site) = 10 5 State 0.8169

, Figure 4.9: Power curves for five test procedures for a lognormal background
distribution, CV = 2.00, e = 1, 10 background samples, azd 10
site samples.
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPEI ERROR
Distribution = Weibull 1 Wilcoxon 0.0544
CV = 2.00 2 Quantile 0.0469

= 1 3 t-Test 0.0438
Samples(backgd.)=10 4 Savage 0.0544
Samples(site) = 10 5 State 0.9921

Figure 4.10: Power curves for five test procedures for a WeibuU background
distribution, CV =. 2.00, e = 1, 10 background samples, and 10
site sa_mples.
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPE I ERROR
Dish'ibutJon = Lognormal 1 Wilcoxon 0.0479
CV = 2.00 2 Quantile 0.0403

= 1 3 t-Test 0.0502
Samples(backgd.) = 60 4 Savage 0.0509
Samples(site) = 50 5 State 0.3643

,it

. Figure 4.11: Power curves for five test procedures for a lognormal back-
ground distribution, CV = 2.00, e = 1, 60 background samples,
and 50 site samples.
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Figure 4.12: Power curves for five test procedures for a WeibuU background
distribution, CV = 02.0, _ - 1, 60 background samples, and 50

site samples.
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rather than the target 0.05 (Figure4.9). That is, the probabilityis 0.82

(82 times out of 100) that the State test will incorrectlyindicatethe site

is contaminated. This effectwas even more extremefor the Weibull

" distribution,the rate being 0.99 (Figure4.10). This value impliesvirtual

certaintythat the State test will indicatecontaminationgreaterthan

background is presentwhen that is not the case. The degree that the Type I
w

error rate increasesas distributionsbecomemore skewed (CV increases)when

10 backgroundand 10 site measurementsare used can be seen by comparing

Figures4.5 and 4.6 (forwhich CV = I) to Figures4.9 and 4.10 (for which CV =

2). The Type I error rates for the State test are 0.51 and 0.82 when CV = I

and 2, respectively,for the lognormaldistribution. The rates are 0.81 and

0.99 for CV = I and 2, respectively,for the Weibulldistribution.

Figures4.9 and 4.10 indicatethe superiorpower of the State test when

CV = 2. However,this must be balancedagainstthe extremelyelevatedType I

error levels of the test. Also, when CV = I (Figures4.5 and 4.6), the State

test does not continueto have superiorpower for all values of Pr" Rather,

the Wilcoxon test has equal or more power than the State test when Pr > 0.7.

It should also be noted from Figures4.5, 4.6, 4.9 and 4.10 that the t test

has considerablyless power than the Wilcoxon test when distributionsare

highly skewed. This differencein power increasesas the skewnessincreases.

Overall, the power resultssuggestthat the Wilcoxontest is the preferred

test, assumingthe State test is not used becauseof its elevatedType I error

rates.

Summary for Small Sample Case

• If the backgroundand site distributionsare highly skewed,the site

_istribution is simply a shiftedversionof the backgrounddistribution,

" and only a few backgroundand site samplescan be collected,then the

State test will almost always indicatethe site is contaminatedgreater

than backgroundwhen in fact there are no differences• Clearly,this

performanceis unacceptable.
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• Assuming the State test is not used because of its htghly elevated Type

I error rate, the Wllcoxon test is preferred.

• The t test should not be used in place of the Wilcoxon test when

distributionsare highly skewed. These skewed distributionsare a

severe violationof the normalityassumptionunderlyingthat test, which

results in lower power for the t test than for the Wilcoxon test.

For the large samplecase (60 backgroundand 50 site samples)when

CV = I, the Type I error rate for the State test almost achievesthe target

value (0.06 insteadof 0.05) when the data are lognormallydistributed(Figure

4.7). For Weibulldistributionsthe Type I error rate is 0.34 (Figure4.8).

When CV = 2 the Type I error rate for the State test is 0.36 for the

lognormaldistribution(Figure4.11) and 1.0 for the Weibulldistribution

(Figure4.12).

For lognormaland Weibulldistributionswith CV = I, the power of the

State test for the large sample-sizecase is much less than that of the

Wilcoxon,Savage and t tests (Figures4.7 and 4.8). A similarresult is

obtainedfor the lognormaldistributionwith CV = 2 (Figure4.11). However,

the power of the State test for the Weibullcase with CV = 2 (Figure4.12) is

still superioror equal to that of the Wilcoxontest, but at the expense of

the virtualcertaintyof the State test making a Type I error.

Summar.yfor Larqe Sample Case

• For the pervasivecontaminationcase and highlyskewed lognormal

backgroundand site distributionsof the same shape, if a relatively

large number of samplescan be collected,the Wilcoxon test is preferred

because it has the best power among all tests that achievethe target

Type I error of 0.05. For the Weibullcase the Wilcoxon test is also

preferred,assumingthe State test is consideredto be unacceptable

because it virtuallyalways indicatesthe site is contaminatedwhen that

is not true.
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4.1.3 TandemTesttng

Figures4.13-4.24give test performanceinformationfor three tandem

" tests for the same contaminationscenariosas Figures4.1-4.12. The three

tandem tests are Wilcoxon-Quantile,Quantile.Savageand Wilcoxon-Savage. The

performanceof the State test, which is also a tandem test, is also given in
o

the figures for comparisonpurposes. The power curves for the State test in

Figures4.13-4.24are repeatedfrom Figures4.1-4.12.

A comparisonof Figures4.13-4.24with Figures4.1-4.12 indicates:

• For sliqhtIyskewed !ognormalor Weibulldistributions(CV = 0.1):

• Tandem tests other than the State test have Type I error rates of

about 0.06 to 0.08 ratherthan the target value of 0.05 for both

small and large samplessizes.

• Tandem tests give a modest increasein power over individualtests

when 10 backgroundand 10 site measurementsare used, but no

increasein power when 60 backgroundand 50 site samplesare used.

• The Quantile-Savagetandem test usuallyhas less power than the

Wilcoxon-Savageor Wilcoxon-Quantiletandemtests•

• For highILyskeweddistributions(CV = I or 2):

• Tandem tests other than the State test have Type I error rates of

about 0.07 to 0.09 ratherthan the target value of 0.05 for both

small and large sample sizes.

• The Wilcoxon-Quantileand Wilcoxon-Savagetandem tests have

essentiallythe same power as the Wilcoxontest by itself for
m

either small or large samplesizes. However,these tandem tests

have much greater power than the individualQuantileor Savage

tests•
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Figure 4.13: Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure
for a lognormaJ background distribution, CV = 0.10, _ = 1, 10
b_ckground samples, and 10 site samples.
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• Figure 4.14: Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure
for a Weibull background distribution, CV = 0.10, _ = 1, 10
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FiKure 4.15. Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure
for a lognormaJbackgrounddistribution,CV = 0.10, _ = 1, 60
background samples, and 50 site samples.
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• Figure 4.16: Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure
for a WeibuU background distribution, CV = 0.10, c = 1, 60
background samples, and 50 site samples.
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Figure 4.17: Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure

for a ]ognorm_l background distribution, CV - 1.00, e - 1, 10

background samples, and 10 site samples.
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Figure 4.19: Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure
for a lognonnaJ background distribution, CV = 1.00, _ = 1, 60
background samples, and 50 site samples.
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPEI ERROR
Distribution = Weibull 1 Wilcoxon-Quantile0.0842
CV =1.00 2 Quantile-Savage 0.0751

= 1 3 Wilcoxon-Savago 0.0713
Samples(backgd.)= 60 4 State 0.3385
Samples(site) = 50

, Figure 4.20: Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure
for a Weibull background distribution, CV = 1.00, ( = 1, 60

background samples, and 50 site samples.
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Figure 4.21: Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure
for a lognormal backgrounddistribution,CV = 2.00, _ = 1, 10
background samples, and 10 site samples.
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, Figure 4.22: Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure
for a Weibull background distribution, CV = 2.00, E = 1, 10
background samples, and 10 site samples.
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPE I ERROR
Distribution = Lognormal 1 Wilcoxon-Quantile 0.0810
CV = 2.00 2 Quantile-Savage 0.0756
e = 1 3 Wilcoxon-Savage 0.0684
Samples(backgd.) = 60 4 State 0.3643
Samples(site) = 50

Figure 4.23: Power curves for three taadem tests stud the state procedure
for a lognorma]backgrounddistribution,CV = 2.00, e= 1, 60
background sa_nples, aad 50 site samples.
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• Figure 4.24: Power curves for three tandem tests and the state procedure
for a Weibull background distribution, CV = 2.00, E = 1, 60
background samples, and 50 site samples.
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• The Quantile-Savagetandem test always has considerablyless power

than the Wilcoxon-Savageor Wilcoxon-Quantiletests.

• The State test has less power than any of the other tandem tests

for the large sample-sizecase when CV = I.

In Summary:

• For the pervasivecontaminationcase with slightlyor highly skewed

lognormalbackgroundand site distributionsof the same shape, and for

small or large numbersof samples,the Wilcoxon-Quantileor Wilcoxon-

Savage tandem tests:

• provide a modest increasein power over using the Wilcoxontest

alone and a large increasein power over using the Quantile or

Savage tests alone.

• have Type I error rates of 0.06 to 0.09 comparedto the target

value of 0.05

It should be noted that GilbertandSimpson (1992)recommendusing the

Wilcoxon test and the Quantile test in tandem. Their recommendationis based

on computer simulationsthey conductedto evaluatethe performanceof each

test. They found that the Wilcoxontest had more power than the Quantiletest

to detect pervasivesite contamination. They also found that the Quantile

test had more power than the Wilcoxontest when only a small portionof the

site was highly contaminatedabove background. As the two tests have good

power for differentcontaminationscenarios,they recommendconductingboth
i

tests (i.e., using the Wilcoxon-Quantiletandem test) unless it is known which

contaminationscenario is most likely. The complementarypower of the

Wilcoxon and Quantile tests reportedby Gilbertand Simpson (1992)is

confirmedby the results in the presentreport.
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4.2 Ten Percent Contamination at the Site (( - 0.1)

Sections4.1.1 through4.1.3 presentedresultsfor the case of pervasive

• contamination. Now, we considercases for which only 10 percentof the site

is contaminated. Note that for this situationthe shape of the site

distributionis not identicalto that of the backgrounddistributionbecause

the site is no longer uniformlycontaminateda specifiedamount greaterthan

background. Subsection4.2.1 presentsresultsfor the case of a slightly

skewed backgrounddistribution(CV = 0.1). Subsection4.2.2 gives results for

a highly skewedcase (CV = 2). The shape of site distributionsfor various

degreesof skewnessand percentcontaminationare shown in Figures3.3-3.12

for a magnitudeof contaminationPr = O.B5.

4.2.1 Slight;ySkewed Distribution(CV = 0.1)

For the case of 10 percentcontamination,Figures4.25 and 4.26 give

resultsfor slightlyskewed (CV = 0.1) lognormaland Weibull background

distributions,respectively,for when only 10 backgroundand 10 site

measurementsare available. First, the State test has an elevatedType I

error rate, 0.11 insteadof 0.05, and the other tests do not. These same

resultswere obtained for the pervasivecontaminationcase (Figure4.1). As

regardspower, the State test has the best power, but even its power remains

very low until the magnitudeof contaminationin the contaminatedareas of the

site becomes large. The power is slightlybetter for the Weibulldistribution

than for the lognormal. The other tests have essentiallyno power to detect

the 10 percentcontaminationgreater than backgroundfor either distribution.

When 60 backgroundand 50 site measurementsare available(Figures4.27

and 4.28) the Type I error rate of the State test (0.06)is much closer to the

" target value of 0.05, the same conclusi.onobtainedfor the pervasive

contaminationscenario (Figure4.3). Also, the larger numberof samples

improvesthe power. The State test has the most power, and the power of otherJ

tests improvessomewhat,but all tests have low power except when Pr is close

to I. The power of the State test and the Quantiletest is larger for the

Weibullthan the lognormaldistributions. Also, when Pr approachesone, the
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Figure 4.27: Power curves for five test procedures for a lognormal back-
ground distribution, CV = 0.10, e = 0.1, 60 background sam-
pies, and 50 site samples.
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power of the Quantiletest becomeslarger than that of all other tests except

the State test. In particular,the Wilcoxontest has the least power of any

test when Pr is greaterthan about 0.85. This result is in contrastto that

for the pervasivecontaminationcase (Figures4.3 and 4.4). For that case,

the Wilcoxon test had the most (or nearly so) power of any test. These

results confirmthe conclusionsof Gilbertand Simpson (1992)that the

Wilcoxon test has more power than the Quantiletest to detect pervasive

contamination,but that the Quantiletest has more power to detect "hot spots"

or partialcontamination.

Summarx

• When the backgrounddistributionis only slightlyskewed and only 10

percent of the site is contaminatedgreaterthan background,the State

test has the best power• However,the State test has a somewhat

elevated Type I error rate when only 10 backgroundand 10 site samples

are collected.

• The power of all tests is low.

• For larger sample sizes, the Wilcoxon test has the least power of all

tests studiedfor this 10 percentcontaminationscenario,and the

Quantile test has much greaterpower than the Wilcoxon test when the

magnitudeof contamination(valueof Pr) is large.

4.2.2 Highly Skewed Distributions (CV - 1 and 2)

Figures4.29-4.32considerthe case of 10 percentcontaminationwhen the

backgrounddistributionis more highly skewed (CV = I). Figures 4.33-4.36are

for even more highly skeweddistributions(CV = 2).

For the small sample-sizecase (Figures4.29, 4.30, 4.33 and 4.34, the 4

State test has an extremelyelevatedType I error level,whereas other tests

have Type I errors that clustercloselyaroundthe targetvalue of 0.05.
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However,the power of the State test is far superiorto the very low power of

all other tests.

" For the large sample-sizecase (Figures4.31, 4.32, 4.35, 4.36) and

CV = I, the Type I error of the State test for the lognormalbat'.

distributionis no longerelevatedabove the target value (Figu ,.
Jp

it remains elevatedfor the Weibulldistribution(Figure4.32). :re ,_c=_ased

sample sizes improvethe power of all tests somewhat,but power remainslow in

general unless Pr is very near I. When CV = 2, the Type I error rate of the

State test is virtuallyI for the Weibulldistributionand remainshigh (0.36)

for the lognormaldistribution. The power of all tests remainslow.

Summary

• When the backgrounddistributionis highlyskewed and only 10 percentof

the site is contaminated,the State test has the best power, but its

Type I error level is highlyelevated,particularlyfor the extremc_ly

skewed Weibull backgrounddistributions. The power of all other tests

is low even for large numberso_ !es.

• For highly skewedbackgroundWeibuil distributionsand a site with 10

percent contamination,the State test has a probabilityof I of

declaringthe site is contaminated,regardlessof whether the site is

identicalto background,very slightlycontaminated,or heavily

contaminated. In other words, for this contaminationscenario,the

State test will always indicatethe site is contaminated,even when it

is not.

4.2.3 TandemTesting
t.

Power curves are not shownhere for tandem tests applied when only 10

, percentof the site is contaminated. However,these curves (availableon

microfiche)indicate:
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• For sliclhtl.yskewed loqnormalor We.ibul!distributions(cv = 0,1)

• Tandem tests other than the State test have Type I error rates of

about 0.06 to 0.08 rather than the target value of 0.05 for both

small and large sample sizes.

ei

• The power of all tandem tests is very low when only 10 background

and 10 site samplesare used. The State test has better power

than the other tandem tests, but its power is low except when Pr

is near I, and it has an elevatedType I error rate (0.11 versus

the target value of 0.05).

• The Wilcoxon-Quantiletandemtest is significantlymore powerful

than the Wilcoxon test appliedalone when 60 backgroundand 50

site measurementsare used. This extra power comes from using the

Quantile test in additionto the Wilcoxontest. However, very

little increasein power occurs by using the Quantile test when 10

backgroundand 10 site samplesare used.

• The Quantile-Savagetandem test has about the same power as the

Wilcoxon-Quantiletest, and more power than the Wilcoxon-Savage

test.

• For the I0 percentcontaminationcase, any tandem test that

includesthe Quantiletest has more power than a tandem test that

does not.

• For hiqhly skewed loqnormalor Weibulldistributions(CV- I or 2)

• Tandem tests other than the State test have Type I error rates of

between 0.06 and 0.10 rather than the target value of 0.05.

4
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• The power of all tandem tests is very low when only 10 background

and 10 site samplesare used. The power of the State test is very

high, but it almostalways incorrectlyindicatesthat

" uncontaminatedsites are contaminated.

• The power of tandemtests to detect 10 percentcontaminationis

lower for highly skeweddistributions(high CV) than for slightly

skewed distributions(lowCV).

In Summary:

• For the 10 percentcontaminationcase:

• The tandem tests have Type I error rates that range between0.06

and O.10.

• The State test has better power than other tandem tests considered

here, but its Type I error rate is highly elevated,particularly

for highly skeweddistributions.

• All tandem tests have low power unlessPr is near 1.0,

particularlywhen distributionsare highly skewed.

4.3 Summaryof Type I Error Rates

This sectionsummarizesthe Type I error rates for the State test

(Section4.3.1) and for all tests (Section4.3.2).

4.3.1 StateTest

The Type I error rates for the State test are summarizedin Table 4.1•

The State test has very large Type I error rates when CV _ 0.5, particularly

when the number of site samplesis less than about 30. The Type I error rate
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is generallylarger for the Weibullthan for the lognormaldistribution. The

rate is less than 0.10 for either distributionwhen CV < 0.5 and the site

sample size is 30 or larger.
I

These results indicatethat if the CV is large enough,the State test

will always indicatethat a site is contaminated,even when the _ite has no or

very little contamination. If the State test is used when CV is large, and if

the decisionto take remedialaction is based solelyon the resultsof the

test, then unnecessaryremedialactionswill occur.

Table 4.1 EstimatedType I Error Rates for the State Test

for Lognormal(a_ndWeibullBackgroundDistributions

Lognormal WeibuIl

Number of Site Samples Number of Site Samples
CV 10 30 50 70 10 30 50 70

0.1 0.11 0.07 0.06 0.055 0.12 0.07 0.06 0.05
0.5 0.24 0.07 0.06 0.055 0.43 o.og 0.06 0.05
1.0 0.50 o.og 0.06 0.055 0.81 0.53 0.33 0.22
1.5 0.65 0.20 0.08 0.060 0.97 o.g? 0.97 0.97
2.0 0.81 0.55 0.36 0.230 o.gg 1.00 1.00 1.00

(a)TheState test does not explicitlytake into account
the number of backgroundsamples. Hence, the results
in this table are the same for all backgroundsample
sizes in the Monte Carlo study.

Figures4.37-4.40show power curves and Type I error rates for the State

test as well as for each of the three componentparts of the test (upper

confidencelimit, frequencyof exceedanceand magnitudeof exceedance). The

Type I error rates for the two exceedancetests are conditionalrates. That

is, the Type I error rate for the percentexceedancetest is the probability

that test rejectsHo given that the first step of the State test (comparing

the upper 95 percentconfidencelimit on the site mean to the background

standard)does not rejectHo. Similarly,the Type I error rate for the

magnitudeof exceedancetest is the probabilitythat the test rejects H° given

that neither the first and second steps of the State test (upper limit test

and the frequer.cyof exceedancetest) rejectedHo. The Type I error for the
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complete3-step State test was computedas the sum of the Type I error for the

confidencelimit test and the two conditionalType I errors for the two

exceedancetests.

Figure 4.37 indicatesthat for a slightlyskeweddistribution(CV = 0.1)

when 10 backgroundand 10 site samplesare collected,each componentpartD

contributesabout the same amountto the overallType I error rate. However,

Figure 4.38 indicatesthat when the number of samples is increasedto 60

backgroundand 50 site samplesfor the slightlyskewedcase, the overall

Type I error rate comes entirelyfrom the two exceedancetests. It is also

interestingthat the power of the overalltest comes entirely from the

exceedancetest componentswhen the magnitudeof contamination,Pr' is

relativelysmall. It isn't until Pr exceeds0.70 that the upper 95 percent

confidencelimit test componentcontributesany power to the State test.

Figures4.39 and 4.40 indicatethat when only 10 backgroundand 10 sites

samplesare collectedfrom more highly skeweddistributions(CV = 0.5 and I),

essentiallyall the Type I error for the overalltest is contributedby the

upper confidencelimit test.

4.3.2 Other Tests

ElevatedType I error rates are not a seriousproblemfor any other test

studied in this reportexcept perhapsSatterthwaite'st test. This conclusion

is based on Table 4.2, which shows the range of estimatedType I error rates

obtained from the Monte Carlo study for all tests. For Satterthwaite'stest,

the ratherwide spread in rate levels (from0.01 to 0.18) is believedto have

occurred becausethe test was designed for use when data are normally

distributed,which is not true for this study. Also the test is approximate

in the sense that the achievedType I error level may not be achievedeven if

the normalityassumptionis true. For the t test, the spread from 0.01 to

, 0.08 is also believed to have occurredbecausethe assumptionsof normality

and equal variancesfor the backgroundand site distributionsare not true for

this study.
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Figure 4.37: Power curves for the sta_e test and its component parts for
the lognormal distribution, CV=0.10, e = I, I0 backKround
samples, and 10 site samples. The figure illustrates the overall
conclusion of the state test and the relative contributions of

each of the three factors making up the state test (the over-
all conclusion, labelled 1, is the sum of the component parts,
labelled 2, 3, and 4.
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPEI ERROR
Distribution = Lognormal 1 State 0.0591
CV = 0.10 2 95%Cl 0 0300

= I 3 % Exceedance 0.0503
Size(background)= 60 4 MaxExceedance 0.0088
Size(site) = 50

Figure 4.38: Power curves for the state test and its component parts for

• the loguorma] distribution, CV=0.10, _ = 1, 60 background

sa_nples, and 50 site samples. The figure illustrates the overall
conclusion of the state test and the relative contributions of

each of the three factors making up the state test (the over-

all conclusion, labelled 1, is the sum of the component parts,

labelled 2, 3, a_d 4).
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Figure 4.39: Power curves for the state test and its component parts for
the lognormal distribution, CV=0.50, _ = 1, 10 background
samples, and 10 site samples. The figure illustrates the overall
conclusion of the state test and the relative contributions of
each of the three factors making up the state test (the over-

all conclusion, labelled 1, is the sum of the component parts,
labelled 2, 3, and 4),
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PARAMETERS TEST TYPEI ERROR
Distribution = Lognormal 1 State 0.8169
CV = 2.00 2 95%CI 0.8169•

= 1 3 % Exceedance 0 0000
Size(background)= 10 4 MaxExceedance 0 0000
Size(site) - 10

Figure 4.40: Power curves for the state test and its component parts for

the lognormal distribution, CV=2.00, E = 1, 10 background
samples, and 10 site samples. The figure illustrates the overall
conclusion of the state test and the relative contributions of

each of the three factors making up the state test (the over-

all conclusion, labelled 1, is the sum of the component parts,

labelled 2, 3, and 4).
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The low value of 0.04 for the Wilcoxontest is believedto be due

primarilyto samplingerror from using a finite (althoughlarge; 10,000)

number of iterationsof the computercode. Of course,samplingerror

contributesto the uncertaintyof the estimatedType I error rates for all the

tests. However, as the number of iterationswas large, if a test really has a

Type I error rate of 0.05, it is very unlikelythat the Type I error rates

obtainedfrom the simulationswould fall outsidethe range from 0.04 to 0.06.

The estimatedType I error rates for the Savage,Slippage,Quantile and

Median tests were also below the target value of 0.05 for some contamination

scenarios. The low rate of 0.03 for the Savagetest may be an indicationthat

the Type I error rate of the test is slightlysensitiveto the degree of

skewnessof the distributions.

However,the rates of 0.01 or 0.03 for the Slippage,Quantileand Median

tests do not necessarilymean the tests are performingpoorly. Indeed,the

target values for these tests were actuallyspecifiedto be less than 0.05,

the exact value dependingon the sample size. This was done becausethe

discretenature of these tests makes it impossiblefor them to achievea

target value of exactly0.05. To avoid the possibilityof elevatedType I

error rates, the authorsdecidedto conductthese three tests such that the

achievedType I error rates would tend to fall below 0.05 rather than above

it.

Table 4.2 Range of EstimatedType I Error Rates
for All Tests

Range of Estimated
Test Type I Error Rates

State 0.05 to 1.00

Wilcoxon 0.04 to 0.06
Student'st 0.01 to 0.08
Satterthwaite'st 0.01 to 0.18
Savage 0.03 to 0.06
Slippage 0.01 to 0.05
Quantile 0.03 to 0.06
Median 0.01 to 0.06
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4.4 Cases Where State Test Performs Well

This report indicatesthat the 3-step State test has extremelyelevated

• Type I error rates when the CV is large and the number of site samplesis

small. However,the State test performsbetter in other situations. Table

4.3 summarizesthe scenariosstudiedhere for which the State test did not
f

have seriouslyelevatedType I error levels (i.e.,the levelsare less than

about 0.10) and also had the best power (overmost values of E and Pr) of any
test considered. The results in Table 4.3 indicatethat the State test meets

these performancecriteriawhen CV _ 0.5 and the numberof site samples is at

least 30, althoughthe number of backgroundsamplescan be as low as 10.

Table 4.3 ContaminationScenariosfor which the State Test
has Type I Error Levels Less than Approximately
0.10 and GenerallyBetter Power than Other Tests(a)

Background Numberof Number of
Distribution CV BackgroundSamples Site Samples

Lognormal O.I 10 30 30 50 70
0.5 10 30 50 70

Weibull 0.I 10 30 60 90 30 50 70
0.1 30 120
0.5 10 50 70

(a)Considersresultsfor whole range of valuesof _ and Pr"
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5. DISCUSSION

The results of this study clearlyshow that no single test or

combinationof tests can be reliedupon to never make a mistake. Moreover,no

single test will performwell for all contaminationscenariosand sample

sizes. For example,the WilcoxonRank Sum test is one of the best performersP

when the site is contaminatedthroughoutits extent,whereasthe Quantile test

performs better than the Wilcoxontest at detectingsites that have small

areas of very high contaminationwhen a large number of samplesare taken in

both the backgroundand site areas. The easy-to-useslippagetest does well

at detecting such hot spots if 50 or more backgroundand site samplesare

taken. In some situationsthe State test has equal or more power than other

tests studiedhere, but when the backgroundand site measurementdistributions

are highly skewed and only a few samplesare collected,the State test has

extremelyhigh probabilitiesof declaringthat an uncontaminatedsite is

contaminated. The t test and Satterthwaite'st test appear to have no

performanceadvantagesover the Wilcoxontest. The performanceof the Savage

test is sometimesbetter than that of the t test, but it did not perform as

well as the Wilcoxon test. The median test has no performanceadvantagesover

the Wilcoxon test.

An importantcaveat on the performanceassessmentsis that the tests

evaluatedhere do not make use of informationin the data related to the

spatialpatternof contaminationor the correlationamong measurements.

Therefore, it is importantthat no test should be conductedwithout also

displayingthe backgroundand site data graphicallyto comparevisuallyhow

those data sets compare and the extent that they overlap. This graphical

analysisshould includeplottingeach measurementon a map at its sampling

locationso that patternscan be visuallydetected. Also, histograms,box

plots, and simple one-dimensionalscatter (line)plots (Chamberset al. 1983)

of both the site and backgrounddata shouldbe constructedand displayedside

by side to comparetheir means,medians, percentiles,extreme values and

patternsof variability. These, and other visual aids, are easily constructed

using readilyavailablestatisticalsoftwareand graphics packages.
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Among the tests consideredhere, the 3-step State test is perhapsthe

most complicatedtest to conduct. Furthermore,its performancebehavior is

erratic in the sense that it is impossibleto know whetherthe results of the
q

test are valid unless one collectsmany samplesand knows a great deal about

the shape of the backgroundand site distributionsprior to conductingthe

test. Specificly,we have seen that this test has great potentialfor

declaringan uncontaminatedsite as being contaminatedwhen the backgroundand

site data distributionsare highly skewedand only a few samplesare taken.

The test shouldnot be used blindly,i.e., withouttaking sufficientsamples

to concludewith confidencethat the test's Type I error is not excessively

large. To obtain such confidence,perhaps40 or more samplesare required in

both the backgroundand site areas. Clearly,the use of visual aids as

discussedabove is particularlyimportantif the State test is used. The

option of taking additionalsamplesto confirmthe resultsof the State test

should always be available.

To continue our discussionof the State test, suppose,for a moment,

that the stakeholdersreach consensusthat a target Type I error rate larger

than 0.05 is acceptable. For example,if a site is very small and the cost of

remediatingthe site is low, it may be acceptableto have a probabilityof

approximatelysay, 0.30 of declaringan uncontaminatedsite to be

contaminated. In that case, supposethe number of samplescollectedand the

skewnessof the distributionsare such that the State test is believedto have

a Type I error rate of, say 0.30 insteadof the nominal0.05. Hence, one

could decide to use the usual State test. However,one could also consider

using the Wilcoxon test at a Type I error rate of 0.30 rather than 0.05. The

choice of whether the State or Wilcoxontest should be used in this situation

depends on the power curves of the two tests when the Type I error rate is

specifiedto be 0.30. This questioncannot be addressedrigorouslyhere

becausethis report has only evaluatedthe power of the Wilcoxontest for a

Type I error rate of 0.05. Nevertheless,the resultshere indicatethat when

the power curve of the State test is U shaped (see e.g., Figures4.8 and

4.11), the Wilcoxontest is the preferredtest becauseits power curve is

known from theory to be monotoniclynon-decreasingas the contamination

magnitudeparameterPr increases. Hence, the power curve of the State test
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will necessarilybe below that of the Wilcoxontest becauseboth Curveswould

start at 0.30 and the State test curve initiallydeclineswhile the Wilcoxon

curve does not decline. This example indicatesthat if a Type I error level

' greater than 0.05 is acceptableto the stakeholders,that does not necessarily

mean that the State test shouldbe used, i.e., it may be better to use the

WilcoxontPst at the higher,specifiedType I error rate.

It should also be noted that the State test does not explicitlyconsider

the number of backgroundsamplesthat are used to estimatethe background

standard,say the 90th percentileof background. Hence, the State test

ignores informationabout the estimationvarianceof the standard. That

variancewill decrease if more backgroundmeasurementsare collected. All

tests consideredhere except the State test explicitlytake into accountthe

number of backgroundmeasurementscollected.

In additionto using statisticaltests and graphicalaids, the process

of comparingthe site to the backgroundarea includesdeterminingthe

geographicalboundariesof the backgroundarea itself. The samplingand data

analysisproceduresto define the backgroundarea are not discussed in this

report. The broader site evaluationprocessalso includesdevelopingsite-

specificsampling and measurementprotocols,samplecollectionand laboratory

analysisprocedures,and the field and laboratoryqualityassuranceplan.

It is importantthat the planningand design aspectsbe conductedby

teams whose memberswork togetherand use each others expertiseto refine the

sampling,analysis,and testingprocess. Geochemists,geologists,and other

professionalsmust be involvedto assurethe validityof the backgroundand

site data for testingwhether backgroundstandardshave been exceeded. All

stakeholdersshouldbe involvedin planningand implementingthe entire

process.

Consideringthe above remarks,the authorsbelievethat a reasonable

strategy (process)for comparinga site to the backgroundarea is to:
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• Specifythat field and laboratorysamplingmethods and designsand

proceduresshouldbe reviewedby geochemists,geologists,statisticians

and other professionalsto assurethat the measurementsused in the

statisticaltests are valid for the purposeand meet all quality

requirements.

4

• Determinethe Type I error rate that is acceptableto all stakeholders•

Higher Type I error rates than were used in this simulationstudy may be

acceptableif the monetary,ecological,and human costs of cleaning up

an uncontaminatedsite are not large•

• Always use graphicalaids to visuallydisplaythe data and to help

interpretthe statisticaltest results

• Routinelyuse the Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test in preferenceto the State test

• Use both the Wilcoxon and Quantiletests in preferenceto the Stat.etest

if an overallType I error rate (for both tests combined)of about 0.08

or 0.09 is acceptablewhen both tests are conductedat the 0.05 Type I

error rate. If either test is significant,this is evidencethat the

site may be contaminated.

• Use the State test only if sufficientdata have been collectedand prior

analysis has been done to assurewith the requiredlevel of confidence

(specifiedby the stakeholders)that:

- the distributionsof the backgroundand site measurementshave CVs

less than about 0.50

• the backgroundand site data can be modeled sufficientlywell by I

lognormaldistributions

)

• enough samplesare collectedin both the backgroundand site areas

so that the Type I error rate of the State test does not exceed

the establishedacceptablelevel
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• the power of the State test is greaterthan the Wilcoxontest for

the same Type I error rate.

Although the present study has provideduseful informationon test

performance,there is much that remainsto be learned. One area where

additionalevaluationscould help is in developingtests or data analysis

proceduresthat work well for censoreddata sets, i.e., for data sets that

contain one or more values less than the detectionlimit or the limit of

quantitation. WSDE (1993)makes recommendationsfor this situationand some

Monte Carlo studieshave been conducted(e.g.,Millardand Deverel 19_8 and

Helsel 1990). However,to the authors'knowledge,the performanceof these

availabletools in practicehas not been thoroughlyevaluated. Additional

evaluationsmight also be done for a wider range of distributionshapes than

are consideredin this report.

It should also be noted that the performanceassessmentsin this report

are for the case of simple random samplingfrom both the backgroundand site

areas. This samplingplan is used becausethe assumptionis made that there

is no informationavailableabout any contaminationpatternsthat exist (or

might exist) at the site. The performanceof tests reported in this document

can be consideredas a worst case that applieswhen there is no prior

informationabout where contaminationmay exist at the site.

In practice,one may use statisticalanalysismethods such as

geostatistics(Cressie1991) on data collectedpreviouslyat the site to

search for possiblespatialpatternsof contamination. If informationis

availableon possiblepatterns,that informationcan be used to design a field

samplingplan that improvesthe probabilityof detectingor mapping

contamination. For example,using a systematicgrid of samplesof different

" densities in differentareas within the site may work better than simple

random sampling. Adaptive samplingdesigns (Thompson1992) should also be

considered,wherein the procedurefor selectingsample locationsdependson

measurementsmade on previouslycollectedsamples.
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APPENDIX

S1MULAT!ONMETHODS

A.1 Determinin9 Distribution Parameters

The computersimulationcode generatedbackgroundand site measurement

values from lognormaland Weibulldistributions. The shape and locationof

these distributionsis determinedby the distributionparameters,which are

definedbelow. These parameterswere determinedalgebraicallyusing specified

values of the mean and coefficientof variation,CV, of the distribution. The

mean was arbitrarilyset equal to 100 in all cases becauseit was determined

empiricallythat the performanceassessmentresultsdo not depend on the value

of the mean. Specifically,simulationswere conductedusing mean values of

10, 1000 and 10,000. The performanceassessmentresultswere the same as when

the mean was 100.

A.1.1. LognormalDistribution

The lognormaldistributionmay be written as

f(x) = 8[(x-O)(2_)ZlZ]-Zexp{-[v+0loge(X-O)]2/2}

where x a 8. For the backgrounddistribution,O was set equal to zero, i.e.

the two-parameterlognormaldistributionwas used. Using formulasfound in

Johnson and Kotz (1970,pp. 112-117)the other two parameters,v and 8, can be

determinedonce the mean and CV have been specified.The formulasfor the mean

and CV of the lognormaldistributionare

j mean = exp[-v/8+ I/(2_z)]

CV = [exp((5-2)-l] z/2
_,
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The values of 0 and v were determinedusing specifiedvalues of the CV and a

mean value of 100 using the equations

0 = [I/loge(CVZ+l)]I/2

v = -_loge(1OO)+I/(2a)

A.1.2 Weibull Distribution

The Weibull distributioncan be written as

f(x) = cc_-Z[(X-{o)/C_]c-Iexp{-[(X-_o)/Ol]c}

where x > _o" For this simulationstudy, the value of _o for the background
distributionwas set to zero.

To determinevalues for parameterse and c, we first specifieda value

for the CV and a mean of 100, then solvednumericallythe followingtwo

r_ equations (fromJohnson and Kotz 1970, pp. 250-255)"

mean = ocr(l+I/c)

CV = [o_(I+Z/c)- r2(I+I/c)]I/2/[o_(I+I/c)]

where r is the Gamma function (Presset al. 1988, page 167).

A.2 SimulatingRandomNormal ValUes

Random normal values were obtainedusing the Box-Mullermethod (Kalos

and Whitlock 1986, page 48). This method uses two random values from a

Uniform (0,1) distributionto generatetwo independentstandardnormal values.

Random uniformvalues between zero and one were obtainedusing a subtractive

method proposed by Knuth (1981)and describedby Press at al. (1988) /
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The procedurefor generatingnormal values is not defined for just any

pair of random uniformvalues. If we considerthe two uniformvalues as

defininga point in the x-y plane,then that point must lie within a circle

r centeredat (0,0)with a radiusof I. The transformationbetweenthe two

uniformvalues, xI and x2, given by

P

Yl = (-2 logeXl)I/2cos2_x2

Y2 = (-2 logeXl)I/2sin2_x2

is used to generate two randomnormal values,Yl and Y2' for each pair of

random uniform values,xI and x2.

In summary,the procedureis to obtain a pair of uniformvalues,check

that the point definedby the pair is in the unit circle,generate a

replacementpair if necessary,and apply the above transformationto obtain

the pair of standardnormal values.

A.3 SimulatingRandom LognormalValues

To obtain random lognormalvalues,we made use of the cumulative

distributionfunction (cdf)of the lognormaldistribution"

F(x) = _ + ploge(Z-y)

where z is a random normal value. This cdf was used to obtain the quantile

function, which is the inverse of the cdf. The quantile function for the

lognormal distribution is

/
x = exp[(z-e)/p] + y (A.I)

_ Hence, a lognormalvalue x was obtainedby first generatinga random normal

value z using the method describedin SectionA.2 and then using Equation

(A.I).
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A.4 Simulating RandomWeibu11 Values

The probabilityintegraltransformmethod (Mood et al. 1974, page 202)

was used to obtain random Weibullvalues. The cumulativeWeibull distribution I

function is

F(x) = 1.0 - exp{-[(x-e)/p]I/Y} 4

The quantilefunction for the Weibulldistributionis

x = e + l_[-loge(1.0-u)]Y (A.2)

which was used to obtain Weibullvalues. In summary,a random Weibull value,

x, was determinedby first generatinga random uniformvalue, u, and then

using Equation (A.2).
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